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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Thursday, May 25, 2023 at 5:09:04 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: HelenRWoods 
Phone: 3027382271
Email Address: grace.jumenez@gmail.com
OrganizaXon: 

Comments:
As an older individual of this community, the cost of an electric vehicle would be too great for those who rely on
Social Security or pension for their income. AddiXonally, there seems to be a li[le benefit from this type of vehicles.
With the increase emissions that come from the ba[eries required to run the vehicle there is sXll danger of increase
CO2 E and byproducts of the lithium and other minerals and metals required to process the ba[eries. As these
substances release dangers, there is increased risk for human side effects, water polluXon, decrease crop producXon
and killing of wildlife. These vehicles are also noted to have Xres that wear out around 30,000 miles, and produce
excessive fricXon which cost Xny parXcles to be released, making those toxins worse than any exhaust that could be
admi[ed from a gas powered car. There is also a notable amount of waste that the ER IA reports in the conversion
process, and overall loss of power due to inefficiencies during transmission. One also needs to take into
consideraXon, weather related changes when using clean sources of electricity, solar wind, or Hydro power that are
reliant on unstable weather pa[erns. One also needs to look at where some of these rare minerals and metals maybe
coming from with your other countries that I have a tendency to use child slave labor, as well as have poor working
condiXons. Therefore, it is my desire to be able to conXnue with my gas powered vehicle, and I vote against any
electric vehicle’s being mandated.


